Highlights of Your 2021 Gifts in Action

You helped fund Mosquito Lake Community Center’s Victory Garden.

You contributed to a new door at Haines Recycling Center.

Your donation supported SE AK Independent Living’s operations.

Your generosity supported operational expenses for Haines Avalanche Center, a local branch of the Alaska Avalanche Information Center.

Emergency Response Fund Update

The Chilkat Valley continues to recover from the devastating weather events of December 2020, and the CVCF Emergency Response Fund (ERF) continues to offer assistance to those who are still in need. Your generous donations to the ERF have supported many important activities and provided critical assistance to our community. Thank you!

Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL) has received ERF grants totaling $68,000 to date, with $8,000 going to case management and $60,000 towards disaster recovery assistance to individuals and households. Nearly 60% of that assistance has gone towards rent for displaced individuals and replacement of lost/damaged items due to the storm.

The Chilkoot Indian Association (CIA) has received $14,000 from the ERF to help fund the Long Term Recovery Group (LTRG) Coordinator, a critical position that oversees most of the volunteer efforts towards recovery or repair of damaged properties. The LTRG Coordinator worked with the Haines Borough to offer a program to dispose of over 440,000 pounds of disaster-related construction and demolition debris, and coordinated a work trip this fall by Team Rubicon, a Southern California-based volunteer organization that focuses on disaster recovery missions around the world. Eleven Team Rubicon volunteers removed almost 44,000 pounds of debris from nine properties.

Remaining ERF funds will be used to help individuals and families as the community continues working through the long process of recovery. CVCF appreciates all of the ongoing support that this fund has received, both from within our local community and from friends near and far.
Thanks to our donors, the Chilkat Valley Community Foundation's endowment funds total more than $2,740,739! And these funds will continue to grow, since the principal is never spent. Because of your ongoing support, $37,894 was awarded this year to sixteen organizations and five individuals.

To view our 2021 Grants video presentation, see our Facebook page or our website.

### 2021 Endowment Grants & Scholarships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization/Individual</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Avalanche Information Center, Inc.</td>
<td>Haines Avalanche Center Operating Support $3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Science Teachers Association</td>
<td>Chilkat Valley Summer Teacher's Institute $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bald Eagle Foundation</td>
<td>Flora Interpretation Project $904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilkat Valley Preschool</td>
<td>Operating Support $1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldred Rock Lighthouse Preservation Assoc.</td>
<td>Lantern Room Repair $1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends of the Pool</td>
<td>CPR Mannequin for Lifeguard Training $500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Animal Rescue Kennel</td>
<td>Canine &amp; Feline Population Control $3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Dolphins Swim Team</td>
<td>Swim Team Scholarship Program $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Friends of Recycling</td>
<td>Public Education on Recycling &amp; Waste Reduction $1,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Friends of Recycling</td>
<td>People’s Choice Award $250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Huts</td>
<td>Tukga Hut: 1st Public Use Cabin in the Chilkat Valley $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Sheldon Museum &amp; Cultural Center</td>
<td>Security Upgrade/Operating Support $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Canal Conservation</td>
<td>Drone Footage of the Chilkat Valley $988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RurAL CAP</td>
<td>Haines Head Start &amp; Parents as Teachers $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Alaska Independent Living</td>
<td>Operating Support $3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takshanuk Watershed Council</td>
<td>Marvin Garden Repair &amp; Expansion Project $2,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army</td>
<td>Haines Corps Food Security Project $3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Beans-Polk</td>
<td>Art Jess Scholarship Recipient $1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suann (Renee) Endicott</td>
<td>Art Jess Scholarship Recipient $1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessalyn Swanson</td>
<td>Art Jess Scholarship Recipient $1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyche Tyme Andrew</td>
<td>Art Jess Scholarship Recipient $1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Williamson</td>
<td>Art Jess Scholarship Recipient $1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Awarded** $37,894.00

These funds came from:
- **Environmental Fund** $1,885 towards Haines Friends of Recycling & Lynn Canal Conservation,
- **Memorial Fund** $2,732 towards Haines Avalanche Center & Friends of the Pool,
- **Fitness & Wellness Fund** $2,018 to Dolphins Swim Team & Haines Huts,
- **Art Jess Scholarship Fund** $6,000 for five scholarships,
- **Call Family Fund** $362 towards Friends of the Pool, and the $24,897 balance came from the **General Endowment Fund**.

Emergency Response Fund 2021 Grants, $82,000 awarded to nonprofits

- $12,648 rent assistance (8 households)
- $2,726 materials for reconstruction (5 households)
- $13,387 replacement lost/damaged items (8 households)
- $5,402 excavation/drainage work (2 households)
- $8,541 debris removal (3 households)
- $8,000 Case Manager to assist 18 households
- $14,000 LTRG Coordinator to assist the community
- $15,296 currently held (being distributed by SAIL)
**Grantee Highlight: Takshanuk Watershed Council**

Takshanuk Watershed Council (TWC) is a nonprofit organization that has been dedicated to fostering stewardship for the Chilkat, Chilkoot, and Ferebee River systems near Haines since 2003. Through their three main program areas of education, research and habitat restoration, TWC benefits the natural ecology, economy and quality of life so valued by the residents of the Chilkat Valley.

The TWC restoration program consists of improving fish habitat through fish passage projects, in-stream restoration, and implementing storm-water best management practices. The education program connects students to their environment through Marvin Garden - school composting and gardening, Chilkat Forest Investigators - after-school outdoor investigations, and Stream Team - weekly water quality data collection in Haines and Klukwan. The TWC research program aims to help local tribes, land managers and individuals better understand our local ecology.

The council employs three full-time staff: Executive Director Derek Poinsette, Science Director Stacie Evans, and Education Coordinator Tracy Wirak-Cassidy, as well as part-time seasonal field technicians. The TWC office is located on the 50-acre conservation parcel known locally as Jones Point. This property was purchased by TWC in 2015 through a partnership with The Conservation Fund, and will be maintained as a nature preserve indefinitely.

TWC has been a recipient of CVCF grants every year that they have applied since 2009. TWC received a $3,000 grant in 2020 for their Summer Work Program, a collaborative program with Southeast Alaska Independent Living that provided hands-on job training for eleven youth this past summer. In addition to teaching these youth valuable job and interpersonal skills, this program also provided free project assistance to numerous individuals and organizations. Youth worked at the Haines School and Mosquito Lake gardens; recycled over 4,000 pounds of old fishnets at the Haines Recycling Center; painted picnic tables and booths at the Fairgrounds; and built community trails, among other jobs. In all, this past summer’s crew contributed over 1,600 hours of work that benefited our community!

TWC also aided Friends of Mosquito Lake Community Center (MLCC) by being a fiscal sponsor for the latter’s 2020 Victory Garden grant. This $2,000 grant supported the hire of a Community Outreach/Volunteer Coordinator to oversee weekly work parties from March to October for the very successful 6,000 square foot garden, thereby increasing food security for our region. **You made these grants possible - thank you!**

**Memorial Fund**

*Started in 2011, the founding donors gave in memory of*

Walter Feit • Ted & Leola Myren • Bud & Shirley Barber • Phil Lende • Sally Vuillet • Roderick William Ross • Hugh Malone • Russell Bolick • Martha K. Jones • Wilma Henderson • Lyn Dunbar • Ellen Borders • Madeleine Shields • Stanley G. Laing • Rip Streeter • Norm Smith, Sr. • Charles & Mary Jo Meizner • Jim & Rachel McDonough • Louis & Hazel Nelson • Dorothy & Clifford Fossman

**Memorial Fund gifts were made this year in memory of:**

- Babe & Evelyn Badgley
- Nowyta Badgley
- John Bednar
- Kaitlin Beske
- Ruth Black
- Norman Blank
- Father Jim Blaney, OMI
- Ellen Borders
- Richard Boyce
- John, Babs & Sally Jo Bridge
- Nadean H. Burrington
- Joan Terry Comerford
- Jon Cummins
- Frank & Lee DeFazio
- Zane Durr
- Nicole Edwards
- Alexandra Feit
- Elizabeth Friedenauer
- Vinca Gilman
- Whitey & Lib Hakkinen
- Bob & Wilma Henderson
- Bill Hendricks
- Harold Hopper
- Maise Jones
- Pat Jones
- David Kammerer
- Jenae Larson
- Doug MacCready
- The Nash Brothers - Olen, Aaron, Song
- Phil Reeves
- RHS
- Mary D. Samuel
- David Simmons
- Linda Smith
- Genevieve Stevens
- Clint & Ruth Sturdevant
- Sam Thompson
- Alan Traut
- Doris Owen Ward
- David C. Ward
Legacy Gifts: Plan Now, Give Later

Our new Chilkat Valley Medical/Health Fund is now open! This is the brainchild of Legacy Society members Ron Stotz and Nancy Bandy, who hope it will alleviate some of the financial burden of medical expenses for people in the Chilkat Valley. Any nonprofits providing health or medical assistance in the Chilkat Valley will be eligible for grants from this fund, providing invaluable help for locals struggling through medical challenges.

Last year we reported this field of interest fund would become active when the time comes to settle Ron and Nancy’s estate. But the idea caught the attention of local donors, who thought we should try to establish the fund now. This past fall, six local donors joined Ron and Nancy in making donations to reach the $10,000 level necessary to activate the fund. That means the fund is not yet officially endowed, but it is “open.” We can receive donations to the fund, building it up little by little. When the fund has $25,000 it will become endowed, preserving the principal forever. This may happen before Ron and Nancy’s bequest comes to us, but at their initiative and from their generosity, the fund can already be gaining momentum for the Chilkat Valley. How exciting that their legacy has become a reality in 2021!

Legacy gifts are important to CVCF. Giving one is a promise of a future donation to the foundation. It shows the donor’s confidence in CVCF and commitment to ensuring a high quality of life for folks in the Chilkat Valley. In 2021, we welcomed three new Legacy Society members: Sharon Resnick, Cindy Buxton and an anonymous donor.

When Cindy Buxton and her husband Russ White got stuck in New Zealand with a medical emergency last year, the unexpected generosity and support of New Zealanders helped them through their dilemma. Their experience became an incentive to make a legacy bequest to CVCF.

Cindy says, “This last year we were on the receiving end of all sorts of incredible help. While we were in New Zealand my husband Russ ended up in the hospital. He was diagnosed with cancer and because of COVID it wasn’t safe for us to head home. We ended up staying many months in New Zealand while he got treatment. It was hard being away from home, away from our support group, in a foreign country during a pandemic, while dealing with a cancer diagnosis. I don’t know how we would have made it through that time without help from people in Haines and in New Zealand.

Now that we are home and my husband is fine, I have wanted to find ways to give back to the community. I have made donations to various local and international charities, but I wanted to do more. I love the option of leaving a legacy donation to CVCF. It was easy to do. All I had to do was list CVCF as one of the beneficiaries of my IRA, and then let CVCF know that I had done that. I didn’t have to tell them an exact amount. CVCF was helpful while I figured it out.

I know CVCF will use the money wisely. They will know the best place to use the money when the time comes. And with the beneficiary option, I don’t need to worry about holding back enough in the account for us to live on, so I can be more generous. I also like that they will get the money tax-free. I feel really good about giving a legacy donation.”

There are many ways you can become a Legacy Society donor. You can name CVCF as a beneficiary on an IRA or insurance policy, you can set up a field of interest fund in your will, or you can simply give a dollar amount, an asset, or a percentage of your estate to the fund of your choice. Your legacy gift helps ensure our community will be healthy and happy for years to come.

We Appreciate You!

If you are in Haines next June, please join us for our annual Donor Appreciation Event.

Advisory Board member Chuck Mitman greets donors at our 2021 event.
Grantee Highlight: Haines Avalanche Center

As an international destination for winter sports, Haines attracts experts and amateurs from around the world for some of the wildest skiing, snowboarding and snowmachining available anywhere. Locals enjoy the backcountry in winter as well, but big mountains with the deepest powder are also the most unstable and pose the biggest danger of avalanches.

Before the Haines Avalanche Center (HAC) was established in 2010, winter recreationists here had no consistent, reliable source for mentorship, guidance, and safety information about winter backcountry activities. Since its inception, HAC has consistently provided a multi-faceted, reliable avalanche program for unguided backcountry users.

As part of their current operations, HAC maintains two alpine weather stations; offers numerous free classes on avalanche safety and community beacon practices; and provides online weather data, professional quality snow observations, radio snow reports, and a regular avalanche forecast, from November to April.

The avalanche forecast is critical. It synthesizes information gathered from many sources, including snow pits, weather stations, weather models, reports from skiers, and information shared by heli-ski operations. It gives users a detailed look at the current state of the snowpack, highlights any known dangers and how to avoid them, and teaches ways to minimize risk while traveling in avalanche terrain under current conditions.

Currently, HAC has three part-time staff, all qualified to standards set by the National Avalanche Center. Erik Stevens is the director and forecaster, and Jeff Moskowitz and Tim Thomas are both forecasters and educators.

When the unprecedented weather event of last December hit Haines, HAC stepped up in many ways. Not only was HAC staff part of the local search and rescue efforts, but HAC also created a brand new community service: the Haines Precipitation Tracker (alaskasnow.org/haines/rain.html). According to HAC Director Stevens, this resource “brings together all of the rainfall and snow-water data in the region in real time, to help community members make sense of big winter storms and help assess the threats of landslides and flooding, thus empowering community members—especially those living at the base of steep slopes—to make informed choices in managing their own risk.” Given last winter’s local weather events, this new service is an invaluable addition to HAC’s safety programs.

CVCF donors have been strong supporters of HAC from the beginning, and CVCF has given a grant to this important organization every year that they have applied since their first grant proposal in 2015.

The Living Treasures Program

The Living Treasures Program gives people an opportunity, when they give to any fund, to publicly honor and thank individuals they value who have made a difference in their lives. This year, donors honored the following individuals as Living Treasures:

- Allen Arnone & Morgen Smith
- Melissa Aronson
- Jeff Baird
- Shaleena Bott
- Richard & Annie Caulfield
- Winter Cheney & his fundraiser
- Aaron Davidman & Sarana Miller
- Drew Degen
- Celeste Grimes
- The Haines community
- Haines EMS
- Haines EOC
- Haines Landslide Disaster Relief
- Georgia Haisler
- Tom Hall
- Vince & Jansy Hansen
- Bryan Harman
- The Hayden-Lewis Family
- Hearts for Haines
- Danny Hill
- Michelle Howell
- Norma, Ruth & Esther Hurlburt
- KHNS & CVN journalists
- Barbara Laye
- Heather Lende
- The McPhetres Family
- Medical staff who nobly serve
- John Norton
- Joe Oesterling & Tracy Mikowski
- Jesse Pinkman
- Roger Schnabel
- SEARHC nurses
- Peter Sidmore
- The Staska Family
- Jim Stock
- Ron Stotz & Nancy Bandy
- Janice Studley
- Damon Stuebner & Rebecca Smith
- Sue & Sarah
- Van Sundberg & Tracey Miller
- Tom Traibush & Nomi Sundberg
- Don Turner, Jr.
- Helen VanNice
- Nene Wolfe
## CVCF Donors

### Community Champion – $5,000 and up

- Matthew Craig and Terry Mulligan, Estate of Alexandra Melanie Feit, Forbidden Peak Brewery, Haines Borough, Juneau Community Foundation, Alvin A. and Roberta T. Klein Trust/Jesse & Renee Escamilla, Lynn Canal Corporation

### Community Leader – $1,000 - $4,999


### Community Advocate – $250 - $999


### Community Partner – Up to $249


### Anonymous Donors

- Anonymous (1), Anonymous (3), Anonymous (6)

---

**Alaskan Brewing**
**Aragon Construction**
**Melissa Aronson**
**Sean Asquith & Julia Heinz**
**Al & Crystal Badgley**
**Sean Asquith & Julia Heinz**
**Bill & Karen Evenden**
**Michael Balise**
**Paul Acerno**
**Cynde Adams**
**Alaska Native Sisterhood – Wrangell**
**Fred & Carol Allen**
**Absolutely****

---

**PO Box 1117, Haines, AK 99827**

---

**www.chilkatvalleycf.org**
**907-766-6868**

---

**December 2021**
CVCF Donors, continued

November 16, 2020 - November 15, 2021

Community Partner, continued

Lee Close
Lynn Cluff
Shawn Contenko
The Cordes Family
Ted Cornutt & Stephanie Yard
Karren Cram
Dustin & Katie Crand
Jake Crand
Kathy Cross
The Crouch Family
Brent & Jess Crowe
Anthony Grupi
Dave & Julie Currey
Catherine Curtin
Cathy Daioi
Mary Sue Dale
Aaron Davidson & Sarana Miller
Pansie Gordon Davidson
Melodie Davis
Nancy DeCherney
Dell Technologies Employe Match
Mike Denker & Lisa Blank
Paul Deuling
William & Vera Dinneen
Scott Doddridge
Richie & Stacy Dolan
Kathleen Donley
Paul & Susan Douglas
Spencer Dourhit
Laura Drennan
Barbara Dunne
Rick & Kay Dunning
Mac Durastanti
Dennis Durr
Jill Eastman
Diana Edmonds
Finley Edwards
Ajax & Keri Eggleston
Bonnie Elder
Brian & Sarah Elliott
Caroline Elliott
Thom Ely
Connie Ernst
Tari Esposito
Anne Evans
Joanna Parker Evans
Ruth Fairall
Falcon Electric
Mike Falvey & Liz Marantz
Len Feldman
Beth Fenhaus
Christina Fenner
Elizabeth Anne Fimbres
Kathryn Flanagan
Ginger Lee Fletcher
Hootie Fogg
Elisabeth Folsom
Dick & Julie Folta
Blake & Liz Forbes
Jim Foster & Sarah Roark
Friends in Interlochen FL
Michael & Alekka Fullerton
Ashlyn, Brinley, Kaeden, Melissa & Taylor Ganey
Dennis Geasan
Daniel Gibson & Jennifer Jolis

Bill Clude & Brooke Rolweder
Virginia Gold
Greg & Carole Goodman
Roger & Barbara Gose
Joan Goswell
Jim & Lee Graham
Jim Grammel & Ann Gifford
Kevin Gray
Jenny Greenwood
Greg Enterprises
Tresham Gregg & Audrey Smith
Lars & Laura Gregovich
Cassandra Raye Gross
June Haas
Kevin & Heather Hadley
Misty Haffner & Family
Mike Haggerty & Bonnie Nichols
Thomas & Laura Hahn
Ron & Pam Hall
Christine Hall
Sharon Harbeck
Wendell Harren
Sally & Diana Hart
Bonnie Haruch
Andy Hedden
Bonnie Hedrick
Sylvia Heinz
Maureen Hendricks
Alissa Henry
Dan Henry & Robin Grace
Veronique Henry
Katharine Heumann
Kee Heywood
Hidden Cove Farm Vacation Rental
Michael & Martha Hirt
Hugo Hohener
Frank & Ramona Holmes
Christine Howard
Eleanor Huffines
Barry & Christine Hunter
Larry & Teresa Hura
The Hurburt Family spread across the US
Sue Hurley
Lawrence & Darrell Indogwe Trust
John & Sue Ann Irving
Richard & Rosemarie Isett
Josie’s Breads & Bagels
Terry & Judy Jacobson
Al & Michelle & Kyle Jensen
Carlos Jimenez
Julie M. Johnson
Keith & Leanna Johnson
Mary Johnson
Susan Marie Johnson
Cynthia Jones
Katherine Jones
Nancy Kalmes
Beth Kammerer
Diane Kaplan
Toni Kaus & Mary Trevor
Katie Kavanaugh
Sally Keene
Jim & Christine Kelly
Maureen Kelly
Chris & Deb Kemp
Dale L. Kessler, Jr.
Jonathan & Robyn Kessler
Amo Jo Khan
Robert King
Bob & Gail Kluge
Shirley A. Kraemer
Donna Krause
Barb Kull
Lucy Kunkler
Donald & Barbara Lahay
Steve & Jane Lanford
Karen LaScala
W & D Lesch
John & Maryann Levenduski
Keith & Ann Levy
Lynn Lewis
Sue Libenson
Suzi Linden
Kurtis Quilling Lowe
Albert & Debra Lozano
Allen Lyashkov
Walter Majoros & Lori Brotherton
Alana Mallard
Toni Majlott
Peter & Noreen Marchand, Sr.
Lindy Marcin
Deborah Marshall*
Jordan Marshall
Laurie Mastrella
Zay Mays
Donald McAllister
Karen McClane
Aileen McCorkell
Charles Robert McCullough
Muriel McGowan
Tom McGuire
Helen Mehrkens
Terry Menaker
Kathleen Menke
Belle Mickelson
Caroline Ann Millar
Ramona Mitton
Cecilia Monroe
Meg Moore
Christopher Moore & Colleen Fitzsimons
Susan Morgan
Laurie Morton
The Colorado Myrens
Dwight & Nancy Nash
Sam & Jane Nesbitt
Gail Neylan
John & Lynn Nowak
Claire Ochs
Mark & Anne O’Dell
Olerud’s Market Center
Kurt & Barbara Olson
John & Anna Orban
Jan O’Sullivan
Ownership Capital
Erik & Krista Pages
Dave & Carol Pahl
Emmanuel & Nathaniel Parriente
George Partlow
Tina Peckman
Betsy Perrotivich
Genevieve Perauld
Caroline Pettinger
Brad & Donna Pierce
Wendy Ponts
Port Chilkoot Company
Bernadette Price
Joseph & Emilie Pryor
Adam & Denise Quick
Ann Quinlan
Pam Randles
Clare Raincoff
Greg & Marianne Rasmussen
Mary Kay Ravenna
Mandy Reigel
Susan Rea
Pattie A. Rice
Shawn Rivera
John & K Robinson
Tonya Renee Robinson
Cathy Rose
Guy & Patricia Rovezzi
Fran Rushing
Jenny Russell
Christopher Sampson & Melissa Silvetti
Sharon Samuels
Elizabeth SanMichel
John & Sandra Santa Maria
Mariko Sarafin
John Sargent
Kate Saunders
Carol Sar治安
Wendy Ventozza
The Viche Family
Steven Villano & Amy Mae
Sarah Waechter
Joy Waldman
Kathryn Ward
Hal & Linda Webb
Henry & Joanna Weinstock
Bruce & Luann Weyhrauch
Paul Wheeler & Jeanne
Rusly
Russ White & Cindy Buxton*
Matt Whitman & Leslie Evenden
Robert Russell Williams III
Kathy Rowan Wilson
Tracy Wirak-Cassidy
Steve & Vanessa Wishstar
Joanne Wojtusiak
Jim Wolfe
John Wolfe & Gretchen
Nelson
Nene Wolfe
Dennis Zimmerman
Anonymous (49)

Note: * denotes Legacy Society Members
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Your Gifts Support Local Nonprofits!

Southeast Alaska Independent Living's Haines branch

Haines Dolphins Swim Team

RurAL CAP's Haines Head Start

Haines Animal Rescue Kennel

CVCF Vision: An inspired community of givers investing in the future of a happy and healthy Chilkat Valley.

Chilkat Valley Community Foundation

Postal Customer

Haines, AK 99827

CVCF Advisory Board

PO Box 1117, Haines, AK 99827